
DAY 1 - RELAXING RIVER CRUISING
Welcome to your houseboat with secure parking nearby.

Settle in and familiarise with the river and its mighty redgums 
as you cruise through the oldest lifting span bridge on 
the river, past ancient river cliffs on route to a spectacular 
mooring site soon to be transformed by the reflections of the 
setting sun. Chat with your guide if you want to delve.

Pre-dinner relax into the evening with a sunset spa listening 
to the calls of the Whistling Kites and Kookaburras.

Our itineraries have been refined by guests who have enjoyed these river 
experiences from the relaxing comfort of our luxurious houseboat. Our guides 
lead you to the best houseboat moorings and help you discover the local food, 
brews, wine, and riverine environments.

Create all but one fabulous meal aboard your houseboat, when a local chef 
comes aboard one night to create a special occasion.

 5 DAYS 
 4 NIGHTS

5 DAY ITINERARY

DAY 2 - HOUSEBOAT CRUISING AND GUIDED 
BUSH WALK
Breakfast done, your guide arrives to help you explore more 
of the river’s meandering bends as you cruise to your new 
overnight mooring opposite a magnificent cliff face where 
you can capture its beauty at sunset.

Set off with your guide to explore the landscapes on an easy 
half day walk through diverse river country, revealing river 
birdlife and kangaroos, red gum forests and box woodlands. 

Now you are reading the landscape, in tune with your 
surrounds and enjoying the views from your houseboat.

DAY 3 - GUIDED CANOE, HOUSEBOAT CRUISING 
AND CHEF DINNER
This is the perfect mooring, stay put and await the arrival of 
your guide. Set off in our open pontoon cruiser on route to 
a guided canoe adventure through the peaceful creeks and 
backwaters. 

Return for lunch and relax, in preparation for an evening treat 
when a local Chef arrives to create a special occasion – a three 
course dinner with local fare.
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Tours depart from our Paringa Marina, 5 minutes from Renmark. 

Tour begins at 1:30pm on day 1 and ends at 9:45am on day 5

Hourly start and end times of tour are not negotiable as the houseboat needs to move under 
the Paringa Lift Bridge at designated times of the day.

For full details on inclusions, pricing and features of our houseboats, please request the full 
tour information document via email at info@murrayrivertrails.com.au

To discuss the itinerary or to book, please contact Sam on 0417 533 063

 5 DAYS 
 4 NIGHTS

DAY 4 - WINERY AND DISTILLERY TOUR WITH 
LUNCH

Wake up to another adventure, your guide takes you off river 
to explore the region’s best wines, distilled spirits and coffee. 

You will lunch on tour and return to put your feet up while you 
cruise downstream on the afternoon light. Savor rivertime.

DAY 5 - FAREWELL THE RIVER
Your guide arrives early after breakfast to complete your river 
journey, cruising you back to your start.  

No rush – there’s time to pack your vehicle and say farewell to 
the river.
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